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PLANT OF THE MONTH FOR MAY 
By Marty Finkel,  
Kerr Lake Extension Master Gardener 
 
Pineapple Guava, Acca sellowiana ‘NCSU 
Hardy’ 
 

 
 
It’s neither a pineapple nor a guava but an 
interesting fruit that can be grown in Piedmont 
North Carolina – Acca sellowiana ‘NCSU’ 
Hardy’, which has so many attributes it’s a 
wonder everyone doesn’t have one in his/her 
garden.  It’s an evergreen ornamental small tree 
(or shrub) to about 15 feet tall, has beautiful 
bluish foliage with the backs of the leaves silvery 
blue, and creamy petals with brilliant red 
stamens.  It blooms in mid-late May in well-
drained soil in full sun and is drought tolerant 
once well established. For fruiting, two are 
needed for cross pollination, according to one 
source.  It would lend a lot of class to a shrub or 
mixed border, or grown alone as a specimen 
plant. You can see it in the Paradise Garden at 
the JCRA at NCSU. One sources says the taste is 
a combination of several fruits:  pineapple, 
guava, and strawberry.  It can be eaten fresh by 
scooping the flesh out with a spoon and added to 
fruit salad, or cooked to make jam, jelly, pies, 
dumplings, smoothies, and more.  The fruits are 
ripe when they fall to the ground, usually 4-5 
months after flowering.   

                
 

 
 
 
GARDEN TO DO –MAY 
By Carl Shafer,  
Kerr Lake Extension Master Gardener 
 
Check previous TO DO lists as many items 
continue to be relevant.  Note spray and thinning 
recommendations.* 
 
Prune out fire blight damaged wood on your fruit 
trees.  Sterilize your pruners between cuts. 
 
All the warm and hot weather vegetables can be 
planted now. 
 
Get Strawberries in the Home Garden, HIL 
8205, (www.ces.ncsu.edu/depts/hort/hil/hil-
8205.html) to find the needed steps to renovate 
your strawberry bed. 
 
When cool season crops (broccoli, cauliflower, 
cabbage, and green, sugar snap, and snow peas) 
begin to mature, harvest every couple of days for 
best quality.  Hot weather can cause these crops 
to be over mature very quickly. 
 
Mulch tomatoes and peppers, and keep them 
evenly moist to reduce blossom end rot. 
 
Extend your sweet corn harvest by successive 
plantings every two to three weeks or by planting 
early, mid, and late maturing varieties all at the 
same time.  Make repeated plantings of 
vegetables based on space availability and your 
likes. 
 
Control annual weeds by mulching and hand-
weeding. 
 
For information on fertilizing, both preplanting 
and side dressing, get Home Vegetable 



Gardening booklet AG-06 from the internet or 
the County Extension Center.* 
 
Check your garden every day or two to spot and 
solve problems early. 
 
If you are planning to raise your own transplants 
for a fall garden, you need to start seeds in June 
to have plants ready to set out in late July and 
early August.  Plants to try include Brussel 
Sprouts, Broccoli, Cauliflower, and Cabbage.*  
See below. 
 
For more information on planning a fall garden, 
see Growing a Fall Vegetable Garden, HIL 
8001, (www.ces.ncsu.edu/depts/hort/hil/hil-
8001.html). For information on fall-winter 
gardening with variety suggestions, visit the 
websites of seed companies.  Check for growing 
guides and library listings as well as individual 
recommendations.  Note that some of the 
recommended varieties are not commonly 
available at local seed sources so you will need 
to seek internet or mail order sources for these. 
 
*See the  Feb. 13 and Mar. 13 issues of, The 
Garden Path, Garden To Do for more web links. 
 
HERB OF THE MONTH       
By Edna Lovelace Gaston 
Kerr Lake Extension Master Gardener 
 
Petroselinum crispom –Curly Parsley 
Petroselinum neapolitanum – Flat or Italian 
Parsley 
 
Height: up to 1 1/2’, excellent border plant or in 
a pot alone or with other herbs needing the same 
growing requirements. 
 
Flowers:  remove flower stalk 
 
Propagation:  seeds, can be slow but worth it. 
Germination may be improved by soaking seeds 
for 24 hours before sowing.  One folk tale states 
that parsley goes to the devil and back seven 
times before sprouting.  This alludes to its 
slowness in germinating. 
 
Growing conditions: full sun to partial shade, 

well-drained medium rich soil . 
 
Cultivation:  Both varieties grow well in pots.  
Flat leaf is less likely to winterkill in marginal 
areas than curly leaf. Parsley is hard to transplant 
so sow in peat pots for setting where desired or 
direct sow. Parsley will grow in a sunny window 
for winter use. Pick often, paying special care to 
removing outer leaves and flower stalks to 
continue production. Main problems in growing 
are crown rot and occasional invasion of weevils 
or worms but not often enough to cause 
problems. 
 
Uses:  Culinary 
 
HISTORY:   
Remember that attractive green garnish on your 
plate?  Did you discard it?  Well, don’t!  It’s a 
wonderful finishing touch sprinkled on food, 
background flavor, liaison of flavors, flavor 
extender or garnish.   
 
This is a very versatile plant, supposedly rich in 
Vitamin C.  Once established it is a delightful 
addition to the garden.  It makes a nice border, 
several grouped together or a focal plant 
especially in a rock garden. 
 
Parsley has long been used by many cultures 
from the Greeks who mostly used in ceremonial 
ways.   In the Middle Ages it found its way into a 
group of medicinal herbs.  
 
Don’t neglect this plant – attractive foliage, very 
few pests, nutritional.  Enjoy!!!! 
 
Almost spring, happy gardening, 
Ladybug 
 

Additional Information: 
 
 Rodale’s Illustrated Encyclopedia of 

Herbs.  Claire Kowalchik and William H. 
Hylton, Editors. Rodale Press, Emmaus, 
PA, 1987. 

 
 Herbs  Their Culture and Uses. Rosetta E. 

Clarkson. The Macmillan Company, New 
York, NY, 1942. 



 
 Growing Herbs in Pots.  John Burton 

Brimer.  Simon and Schuster, New York, 
NY, 1976. 

 
 The Herb Book.  John Lust. Bantam 

Books, New York, NY, 1974. 
 

CHECKLIST FOR MAY 
By Mary Jane Bosworth,  
Kerr Lake Extension Master Gardener 
 
A garden is the best alternative therapy.  
Germaine Greer 
 

 Set out the hummingbird feeders. 
 Azaleas, climbing roses, camellias and 

rhododendrons can be pruned after they 
have finished blooming. 

 Fertilize crepe myrtles with 1 cup of 8-8-
8 per plant to get abundant summer 
bloom. 

 Plant tender warm season bulbs like 
cannas, caladiums, gladiolus and dahlias. 

 Fast growing clematis should be pruned 
and trained to prevent it from becoming 
an unmanageable mess. 

 Prepare for dry weather by mulching. 
 Control weeds by using a pre-emergent 

herbicide. 
 Now is the time to plant Bermuda, 

centipede, St. Augustine and zoysia 
grasses. 

 Warm season lawns can be fertilized in 
early May. 

 To keep annuals blooming all season 
long – pinch off flowers right after they 
finish blooming. 

 
 
INTERESTING TID-BITS FOR MAY 
By Marty Finkel,  
Kerr Lake Extension Master Gardener 
 
• This spring at select Triangle area garden 

centers there is a new program of plants 
available that will introduce new or under-
used plants for the Southeast and Mid-
Atlantic to the public.  The JC 
Raulston Arboretum and the Johnston 

County Nursery Marketing Association have 
teamed to introduce the Choice Plants 
program. These have been selected from the 
JCRA landscape trials and were chosen for 
their adaptability, beauty, and overall garden 
worth. The two plants that will be offered are 
‘Mrs. Schiller’s Delight’ dwarf viburnum 
(Viburnum obovatum ‘Mrs. Schiller’s      
Delight’) and an unusual vine from South      
America, Redwing (Heteropterys glabra).  
The viburnum is a cultivar of a native and 
makes a small, neat mound without pruning.  
It’s topped in spring with masses of white 
flowers and is drought resistant once 
established.  Redwing has lovely gold 
flowers from late June until fall.  Its showy, 
red wing-like fruits appear alongside the 
flowers for a hot, multicolor effect.   
 
There will be a limited number of a couple of 
other Choice Plants this spring, the redbud 
‘Kay’s Early Hope’ (Cercis chinensis ‘Kay’s 
Early Hope’) a Chinese redbud that has 
earlier blooms that cover it, and the boxwood 
‘Unravelled’ (Buxus sempervirens), a VERY 
COOL plant (this correspondent has one).  In 
the future, look for ‘Welch’s Pink’ American 
beautyberry (Callicarpa americana ‘Welch’s 
Pink’).  Its berries are pink at the time muhly 
grass blooms, and the combination is terrific, 
according to your trusty correspondent.  

 
• In October 2012 EMG members Cynthia 

Dickinson, Beverly Allen, and Marty Finkel 
joined a group (around 23) of mostly JCRA 
volunteers for a garden trip to Athens, 
Georgia that included public and private 
gardens, the University of Georgia Trial 
Gardens, and area nurseries.  Dr. Allan 
Armitage, who is responsible for the UGA 
Trial Gardens, gave the group a private tour 
and discussed a new disease issue that is 
affecting Impatiens (Impatiens walleriana).  
The disease is called downy mildew, caused 
by Plasmopara obducens (note that it does  
NOT affect New Guinea Impatiens).  The 
effects of downy mildew can be very subtle 
in the early stages.  From infection to 
symptoms can take from 5 to 14 days.  The 
early symptoms are faint chlorosis or 



stippling of leaves, and the leaves eventually 
become completely chlorotic, falling off to 
leave bare stems as the disease progresses. 
The undersides of the infected leaves may 
look downy white to light gray, and 
eventually the plant dies.  
 
Since this problem is widespread, and the 
disease can persist on the site once it occurs, 
gardeners are advised to consider alternatives 
to Impatiens.  Fortunately, among many 
other plants that can be used are the New 
Guinea impatiens with new cultivars that 
have lower, more spreading forms and 
fantastic colors.  New types of bedding 
begonias are also available as well as coleus 
and others.  For more in-depth information, 
there is abundant university researched 
information on the Internet about downy 
mildew on impatiens and on choices of 
alternative plants.  

 
 
 
 
Editor: Fern Boyd,  
Kerr Lake Extension Master Gardener 
Extension Agent:  Paul McKenzie 
305 Young St., Henderson, NC 27536  
252-438-8188 or 252-257-3640 
paul_mckenzie@ncsu.edu,  
http://vance.ces.ncsu.edu, 
http://warren.ces.ncsu.edu 
 
Recommendations for the use of agricultural 
chemicals are included in this publication as a 
convenience to the reader.  The use of brand 
names and any mention or listing of commercial 
products or services in this publication does not 
imply endorsement by North Carolina 
Cooperative Extension nor discrimination 
against similar products or services not 
mentioned.  Individuals who use agricultural 
chemicals are responsible for ensuring that the 
intended use complies with current regulations 
and conform to the product label.  Be sure to 
obtain current information about usage 
regulations and examine a current product label 
before applying any chemical.  For assistance, 
contact your county Cooperative Extension 

Agent. 
 
North Carolina State University and North 
Carolina A & T State University commit 
themselves positive action to secure equal 
opportunity regardless of race, color, creed, 
national origin, religion, sex, age, veteran status, 
or disability.  In addition the two universities 
welcome all persons without regard to their 
sexual orientation.  North Carolina State 
University and North Carolina A & T State 
University, U. S. Department of Agriculture, and 
local governments cooperating. 
 
 
Picture courtesy of   JC Raulston Arboretum 
 


